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DISCUSSION: The waiver application was denied by the Officer in Charge (01('), Vienna, 
Austria. The matter is now before the Administrative Appeals Office (AAO) on appea\. The appeal 
will be dismissed. 

The applicant is a native and citizen of Romania. She was fc,und to be inadmissible lo the United 
States pursuant to section 212(a)(9)(8)(i)(II) of the Act, 8 U.S.C ~ 1182(a)(9)(8)(i)(II). for having 
been unlawfully present in the United States for one year or more and seeking admission within ten 
years of her last departure. She is married to a U.S. citizen and has two U.S. citizen children. She 
seeks a waiver of inadmissibility pursuant to section 212(a)(9)(13)(v) of the Act 8 U.S.c. § 
1182(a)(9)(8)(v). 

The Officer in Charge concluded that the applicant had lailed to establish that the bar to her 
admission would impose extreme hardship on a qualifying relative, her U.S. citizen spouse, and 
denied the Application for Waiver of Grounds of Inadmissibiliiy (Form 1-60 I) on October 15,2008. 

On appeal, counsel for the applicant asserts that the Officer in Charge erred when he determined that 
the applicant had not established extreme hardship to a qualuying relative. Form I-2YOn. received 
on November 7,2008. 

Section 212(a)(9)(8) of the Act provides, in pertinent part: 

(i) In general. - Any alien (other than an alien lawfully admilled for 
permanent residence) who-

(II) has been unlawfully present in the Ul1Ilcd Statt~S 

for une year or more, and who again seeks 
admission within 10 years of the date of such 
alien's departure or removal from the United 
States, is inadmlssil' IE-. 

The record indicates that the applicant entered the United Stutes as a K-2 heneficiary on April 29, 
1998. The applicant's mother. upon whom her K-2 status was derived, subsequently divorced her 
husband and returned to the Romania while the applicant remained il: the United States. The 
applicant turned 18 on January J 2, 19<)l). The applicant wa~ pt;,( into rCI11\wal proceedings in May, 
2007 and was granted voluntary depanure. She departed the United States on or about February 20, 
2008. As the applicant resided unlawfully in the United States for over a year, from the time she 
turned 18 until the time she was granted voluntary departure. and is now ~,eeking admission within 
ten years of her last departure from the United States, she is inadmissible under section 
212(a)(9)(8)(i)(II) of the Act. 

The record includes, but is not limited to, counsel's brief: a sLllcment from lh:..: applicant's spouse; a 
statement from the applicant's Biother; copies of invoices and bills for legal expenses rdated to the 
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applicant's immigration proceedings; a statement from '. dated November 21, 
2008; a psychiatric examination of the applicant's motlier hy •••••• 
November 7, 2008; a confidential psychological report on the applicanf s spouse by 
M.D., dated November 25,2008; a copy of the CIA World Factbook se:::tion on Romania: a statement 
from the applicant's spouse's employer; and pictures of the applicant., her husband and their children. 

The entire record was reviewed and all relevant evidence considered in rendering this decision. 

Section 212(a)(9)(B)(v) of the Act provides for a waiver of section 212(a)(9)(8)(i) inadmissibility as 
follows: 

The Attorney General [now Secrdary of Homeland Security] has ~ok disnctioll to 
waive clause (i) in the case of an immigrant \vho is the 3fAIllse or 30rl or daugntcr of a 
United States citizen or of an alien lawfully admitted iln pennanent resi,:.iencc, if it is 
established ... that the refusal of admissi0n to such ii1idJigrallt alien would i'e:mlt in 
extreme hardship to the citizen or lawfully resident spouse or parent of such alien. 

A waiver of inadmissibility under section 212(a)(9)(B)(v) of the Act is dependent on a showing that 
the bar to admission imposes extreme hardsllip on a qualifyillg rdative. which includes the U.S. 
citizen or lawfully resident spouse or parent of the applicc'lL Hardship to an applicant or an 
applicant's children can be considered only insofar as it results in hardship to a qualifying relative. 
The applicant's spouse and mother are the onl) qualifying leimivl:s in this cast: .. If extr.::rne hardship 
to a qualifying relative is established, the applicant is statuluri!y eligible l~)i a waiver, and LJSCIS 
then assesses whether a favorable exel'cise Oi' dlscretion is w.lrraIHt·d, See Alalia oj' Mendez
Moralez, 21 I&N Dec. 296, 301 (BfA 1906). 

Extreme hardship is "not a definable term of fixed and inflexible content or meaning:' but 
"necessarily depends upon the facts and circulYlstances peculiar to each (ase." Maller of Hwang, 
10 I&N Dec. 448, 451 (BIA 19(4). In I\,lallel' oj Cervanles-(]ol1wt'ez, the Hoard proviJed a list of 
factors it deemed relevant in determining whetller an alien liLt:; establishl.:'~l cxtrem;: hardship to a 
qualifying relative. 22 I&N Dec. 560, 565 (B1A 1999). The L!ctor~ includ.? the prCSClh:e of a lawful 
pennanent resident or United States citizen snou:;c or parent;n this .;ounl!:.: the qualifying relative's 
family ties outside the United Stales: the t:ondirio[1s in the count", or coumri..:s ti) which the qualifying 
relative would relocate and the eXient oj the (lllalil"ying relative'" tics in stIch COllntn(~s: the financial 
impact of departure from this coulltry; and significant conditions of health. particularly when tied to an 
unavailability of suitable medical care in the country to which thc qualifYing relativc would relocate. 
Id. The Board added that not all of the foregoing factors ncr.:d be analyzed in any given case and 
emphasized that the list of factors was not eXClusive. ld. at 566. 

The Board has also held that the common or typical results of removal and inadl11issibility do not 
constitute extreme hardship, and has li~;led v..;"win 1l1divldtlai hardship lactor:, c(lllSidcr,;'?d common 
rather than extreme. These factors include. l'l;oromic dlS3I]\'cllt<'I;e. os~: of currellt employment, 
inability to maintain one's present st2wdard o!' livillg. ll1abdity to pllr~uc d choseil profession, 
separation from family members. seven'1g cOilll1lunily lies, Ctdi.urai readj;"\~tnlcnt ahet living in the 
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United States for many years, cultural adjlls-I11cnt of qualiry;ng relatih~~' I'.ho /i"vc never lived 
outside the United States. inferior econ()rnic and cdl,cational or,),)rLmitics ill the 1()lt.'ign C(llll1try. or 
inferior medical facilities in the foreign countiY, 5,'ee generw/y Atatlcr or ('c/,\'(/I1!l's-Gol1zalez, 22 
I&N Dec. at 568; Matter of Pilch. 2 I I&l\i Dec, 627.632-33 (BI/\ 1(96); JJ'alfer of Ir:.e. 20 I&N Dec. 
880,883 (BIA 1994); Matter ofNgai. 19 I&N Dec. 245, 246-47 (Comm'r 1984); Matler of Kim, 15 
I&N Dec. 88, 89-90 (BIA 1974); Maffer ofSlwlIghnes"y, 12 I&N Dec. 810. 813 (BIA 1(68). 

However, though hardships may not be extreme when considered abstractly or individually, the 
Board has made it clear that "I r ]elevant factors. though not extreme in themselves, must be 
considered in the aggregate in determining whether extreme hardship exists." ;\;fofler o(O-J-O-, 21 
I&N Dec. 381, 383 (BIA 1996 J (quotiIlg /vlaw':1 ojlge, 20 1&1\ f).;c, at 8~Q).i he adjudicator "must 
consider the entire range of helors concerning hardship in til ... '\" totality alll} lIctermilK whether the 
combination of hardships takes the case beyond tllose 11ardships ordinarily associated with 
deportation." Jd. 

The actual hardship associated with an abstract hardship laclor sucl. as 1amlly sl?paration, economic 
disadvantage, cultural readjustment, et cetera, differs in nature and severity depending on the unique 
circumstances of each case, as does the cumulative hardship a qUalifying relative experiences as a 
result of aggregated individual hafdships. See, e.g., Muller of Uing ('hih Kao ({nd Mei hili Lin, 23 
I&N Dec. 45, 51 (BIA 2001) (distjngui~);1ing iHaoer o(Pilch n:!!anlll1g har,Jship LlCI:d hy qualifying 
relatives on the basis of varia(OllS in th:~ iell!!lh of residence ill~!IC United S ,nes ;,11<\ Ule ahility to 
speak the language of the c()'Jntry to v,hJcil they wOLlld relocate!. For C'x<lmp\c, ulOugh family 
separation has been found to he a comrnon 1\;Sl'jt or illadm;'~sibility or rcnwvaL separation from 
family living in the United States c,1n also be the most important sipglc hardship factor in 
considering hardship in the aggregate. See ,"'a/cido-Salcido .. 1:18 F.:ld at 1193 (quoting Contreras
Buenfil v. INS, 712 F.2d 401, 403 (9th Cir, 19X3»; hUI see .tiLl/ler of i\:~(/i. 19 I&N Dec. at 247 
(separation of spouse and children from applicant 110t extreme lIan.hhip due In conflicting evidence 
in the record and because applicant and spouse had been voluntarily separated from one another for 
28 years). Therefore, we consider the tOlalitv or the circllmst<lI1CI~~ in deterrninil1g vvhether denial of 
admission would result in cxtr(mc hard~h:p t f • :.1 quali'~v ing rl·::j~;. e, 

On appeal counsel for the applicant ass(.'fl~ ih:Jl. the appiic'.l'ts :-;pouse i\ould eApcr;ellc\~ extreme 
hardship upon relocation to Romania. Brief in Support (if 1-1 ;,0/3, cbl.:d l\iov ember 20, 2008. 
Counsel explains that the applicant's spouse's immediate famil'y resides ill the United States, that he 
has close community ties to the United States,. thell he owns and operates hi.; O\VI1 restaurant and that 
he does not speak Romanian. L'ounsel refers to the countl) cOlldltion~; ini;~(llllal1la ano asserts that 
the applicant's spouse would oe unable 10 find employmt~nL and Ll~;Sel"ts thaI the applicant's spollse 
feels he experienced racism when he prev;ousiy viSIted RomaI1;,l. 

The record includes statemen,; frum l'I~~ appliccml's Spl;lISe ""L~ -nily, ~lO\\CV,:r th,;' n,Tlm] does not 
contain any documentation veri fying that the ar: pI iCJ.nt' s :;po::>(.' OV, n~; <t n:S~;lllrant. N ;\nctheless, the 
AAO will give due considerati,)fl to the fainily Ill.:S the ai)pII:::a It'S ~~>I)llSe h;l~, ill lh\~ llnitcd :,tates and 
the lack of family ties he has in Romania .. 
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The record contains a copy of the World Factbook section 011 Romania. This d(lcliment provides 
general information on conditions in ROl11ani(~ induding that the un,:mpluyclent rate IS 4.1 % and that 
47.1 % of the labor force is in ·"servic,~s." This evidencc is not sufficient to estahlish that the 
applicant's spouse would not he able to lind '~1mlf)Yl1lenl in ;«~mal1ia. Further. this document does 
not provide information that supports the assertions that the anplicanl 's spouse has or would 
experience racism due to his Chinese heritage. \lv"hile the A}\() ad,~owled.\~I,.~s jlle applicant's spouse 
may not speak Romanian and is of Chll1ese descent. wIthOUt cvidc:1ce th;::,[ conditions in Romania 
would specifically impact the applicant's spouse. it cannot be determined that he \\ould experience 
any greater hardship that what is commonly experienced by the relatives of inadmissible aliens who 
relocate abroad or that persons of Chinese desc\~nt are subject to discrimination in Romania. 

Even when the asserted hardships are considered in aggregak. they arc Ill:mllicien[ to establish that 
the applicant's spouse would expenence uncomlllon ha((/:.;nip rlsing [0 tl,e ic\ci or ex,rerne. 

Counsel also asserts that the appticam',> Illot:l,~r \H)U1d expcricl1ct' cxL'Cln~? hardship Ii' sh~ were to 
relocate to Romania. Counsei \~xplaim, thal (he dpplicdnt's moO ,:1' no I~)llgcr hac, ~lny family in 
Romania, and that she has a spouse, a .lob and a life in the Unikd States. /3/"iejiJl ,\'lIp]lorl o(I-290B, 
dated November 20, 2008. The applicant's mOlher has subl1!iiled a stakrncnt ,}sscrting that her 
husband has recently suffered a heart wtack and that it would bc dl tticult It)]" her to relocate to 
Romania. Statement q!lhe App!/{:an.1 's !lfo/her. dated December I,) 21JG7. 

The record does not include any documcntation 10 suppert the anpli,:ant's mothcr's asscrtions. While 
the AAO can accept that the applicants mOl/lcr would prefer 10 r,-~sicle in the (Iniled States. and that 
she may have a spouse, job alld immediate ramil; members ~11 the t I.S .. tllL"\: is no documentation 
which establishes any medical c~)nditi()lIs of hCI :,pou~e or th i~ sh~ \v(lulu he unable to travel to see 
the applicant. The AAO would also note that tile ap{J/ic<lm 's Ill(t(ile,' is 11'0111 f\"mania. rnitigating any 
impacts she might experience iJ sh~ were to relocate to Romanw with the <lpolicanL Even in a light 
most favorable to the applicant's motlle[. iT' these assertiolls \vere supported by the record, when 
considered in aggregate they would not rise to a level 01' extreme. 

The applicant has failed to estahlish that a lJUt liCyin!! relati\,_' 'vwdd npcri,.·,1CC l:xtrCl1le hardship 
upon relocation. 

Counsel for the applicant furthn as:;,.:rl~; ti"lili the ar'plican(, SpUll~l~ \\ ol:ld c:"<.r:aicllu: extreme 
hardship if the applicant were n·ll allowtd to '.:!u;n tc' the Lnif..:d ';latcs. t ("'l.l1s,:i \~xpl.':lil.'i that the 
applicant's spouse has been dwgnosed with d<:.:i")(':,sioll and is :,ufknng fill([m:l(u hardship in that he 
must cover all family expenses as well as care I~)r one of hi~;; s 11'1:-'. 

The applicanfs spnuse has suhminell a letter as~erting tilal it '!/OLild be extreille hardship to him and 
his children to be separated from the applicant. Statemcnt onhe Applicant's ,\/)()use. dated December 
15, 2007. He states that 11e would ha\,: to ~dl nis sllcl~e~s;'(li lcslaurar,) In Jrder t;) care for their 
children if the applicant were n l .1t allowcd to return to the I.Jnit'.:d Stai.:::;. J:ll~ ~hat b,,:I:ame of this he 
would be unable to make mort~~age pa}nents 
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As noted above, there is no e',ijel1ce of proncrty or business O\vncrship in the record, There is no 
documentation of the applicant's spouse's incomc or expcn:.;c, and thus th:~ /\/\0 cannot dctermine 
that he would be unable to meet his financial obligations due tel separ:itiol1 fr(lll1 the applicant. 
Further, the AAO notes that the applicani has claimed that his '~ll1li!y all lcsid(~ in tnc United States, 
and it has not been explained why they cannOt assist him to Ini!igaIe the ;mpacts of separation from 
his spouse. Without evidence that the applicant's spouse would be unable: to alford child care or be 
forced to sell his restaurant the record does not establish the applicanrs spouse will experience any 
uncommon financial hardship, 

The record contains a psychological examination of the dpplicanCs spousc. The examination 
concludes that the applicant's spousc is I;::xpent:ncing emotion:ll haroship dLle to separation from his 
spouse. Specifically. the evaluation stares lnat the applicant ':, SPOU~I,: 'met the criteria for 
depression, severe range," and lhat thc applicant'" spouse j;;; "devastated and nearly paralyzed by 
depression." Confidential Psychological Report., dated Novcmber ':S, 20();~, Although the mput of 
any mental health professional is respe-::kd and vaiuabie. the 1\1\0 notes thLlt tnc suomitted report is 
based on a single. two hour interview between thc applicant's spouse: and Inc psvchologist. The 
record fails to reflect an ongoing rdationship Vliith the: applicant',) spouse or (lny history of treatment 
for the depression sulTered. by the applicant's spouse, The (lpplic;;nt's spnus,-' did not suhmit any 
follow-up reports from the psychologist. Morclwer. the t:onclusinlls reached ;1' the suhmitted report, 
being based on a single visit. do not renee:: the lI1sigln and clar)oratiolJ COrllllKllsuralc with an 
established relationship with a t)sychologist, t11t:rehy rcndenn~' lind',ngs sp.'c.ilativc and diminishing 
the report's value in determining \.:xl.remc hardshill. lwlhc;, i' j" nokd tlt;11 'AiI,k The psychologist 
states that the applicant's Sp()llSe IS "nearly pi.raly;.rc,l" hy d(.T'(:s~:on, til!.' :i>ychoicgisl also notes 
that the applicant's spouse currenLy runs hi" own hminess. Without ,'miller doculllentation of the 
applicant's SpOUSE:' S claimed emotJonal haroshi p. it cannot be cone I tided that Hoe applicant's 
spouse's hardship is extreme. 

The record contains statements from friends and family of the applicant's ::.pOll,-C which also testify to 
the emotional hardship due to separation, \\rl']e ti"le }\/\O acknmvicdges 1,hst th: qlpjicant's spouse 
may experience some emotion.:!] lun1ship due' :0 s,:par~]ll()n ,:'runl his ~pou"c. 'he ha,'lbbips asserted, 
even when considered in aggrq~atc. de rJot ri"': ahove the :.'OIriilWP ! mpacl' cd ~;cp:Jra:H',l '.;;\11erienced 
by the relatives of inadmissible <di'_~Jb \vh,~1 rC!lI(~in in the Ilnilcl' ~:tah's 

Counsel for the applicant asserts the a:)t,lica'li:"s mother i,: e,\nVrienclIlg e)J(cmc emotional hardship 
due to depression related to scoaration from the ,1:)Dlicant anl1 her ~r31Kh~lIL TilC record contains a 
letter from and two 'h·,iter- and Patient Inf()J']l1ation documents \\/hi(')l provide 
•••••• evaluation of the applicant's mother. The Visitor and, Paticnt Information document 
dated November 7. 2008 prOVides a diagnosi~; 01' depression. ;r.ajor, singk;::pj~;ode," Allhough the 
AAO notes this diagnOSIs. th~: il.!()!'matior jli the: d\)CUnlllll~, rm'p,;l,xl l:v dJ not 
establish that the emotional hardshi:) tllal tilC]l\nh.~;lI1l; moth:' IS ;lIri~ril",' [i ,:s be\ otk1 tilat which 

! <. <- .' 

is normally experienced by ;',:lalivl:s or in,](llld ;sibk ,:-;l,~jl> ,'I)l' C'(;)I;'pk '\Ili1 ll:SPL\.'t to the 
applicant's mother's employmen1, :he ,'eptl"j n'",.(:s dlb sh'.,~ "\\as Ilx',.p,ly prf'll1\lkd (ksritc ~;Yll1ptoms 
being present." Further. the fcoorl note:, that 11](; applicant's "ll.l1cr ··v\~ri'1.'I!,1,~(:, ,hrough the session 
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not sure why she is here" n,HI characteri;··(" ill'!' symptom; (i~ "'I1l"d,Tll,' l'i,I- i/O/ (1.1.',1 Patient 
Information dated November 7. :2008. 

The applicanfs mother has also included a reltTCnce to the medical conditioll or her spouse in her 
statement; however, as noted above th~re is no documenU',lion in lhc rccord to corroborate her 
assertions. 

Even when the assertions of 1he applic(ll1t's mother arc considel\~d in tile aggregate, they fail to 
establish that she would experience unc('mmon hardship rising 10 tic kvl:! oC e."-irellll: hard,;hip upon 
separation. 

The record, reviewed in its enCrely and in light or the ("crvWl/L'\-·(Jen::u!c:: l:tc1ors citeli abnvc, does 
not support a finding that the appli(~anrs qualir\;ng relatives i3ee UnCOml1K,' cnallellge:· rising to the 
level of extreme hardship, either upon l"t'locati .. Jn or separatIon. L.~. court d.~cisions havc repeatedly 
held that the common results of removal or inadmissibility arc insufllcieill to prme extreme 
hardship. See Hassan v. IN.)'. 927 F.2d 465, 468 (9th eil'. 1991). In additicl1, Pere::)'. /;\',';. 96 F.3d 
390 (9th Cir. 1996), held that the common result~; of deportation are insu rricicnt to prove extreme 
hardship and defined extreme hardship as harllship [hal was unusual or b"~>'O;ld 111<11 which would 
normally be expected upon dcponauon. jill.' \;\0 th-?rcJ'on: rind, that Ihe clPPlkant has tailed to 
establish extreme hardship to,' qualifyi:1'! reLi,i'>.\.' as requirecl under ~ectj()ll ~:12(a){9;'(B)(v) of the 
Act. Having found the applil:an1 statutorily ird'gihle for rdii..~L no purpo:.;c would be served in 
discussing whether she merits a waiver as a rmuter of'dlscretion. 

In proceedings for application ii.)r waiver or grounds oj inadllli'isibility lInde! section 21 :~(aHLJ)(B)(v) 
of the Act, the burden of proving eligibility rests with the al'plicant. ,'lee section 2S I of the Act, 
8 U.S.C. § 1361. Here, the applicant has not met that bunkn. ACCOl'CllngIy. th,.? appeal will be 
dismissed. 

ORDER: The appeai is dismi:<.;ed. 


